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Global markets 

The Fed left interest rates unchanged yesterday, as expected, but the overall communication was surpris-

ingly hawkish, leading market pricing for July to rise to 5.26% and year-end pricing to 5.23%, implying that 

investors have essentially priced out rate cuts this year. The forward guidance shifted to further rate hikes, 

the median end-2023 dot rose by 50bps, pointing to an expected 5.6% terminal rate and the median 

forecast for 2023 core PCE inflation was revised significantly higher to 3.9%. Speaking at the press confer-

ence, Chair Powell noted that “nearly all” participants anticipate some further tightening and repeatedly 

said that the July meeting will be “live” in terms of the discussion on whether to raise rates. Markets took 

the Fed’s hawkish messaging in stride, with UST yields ending below post-FOMC highs yesterday before 

moving higher again earlier today, while the DXY index continued to trade above 103, with the EUR/USD 

consolidating above 1.08 as the market prices in nearly fully a 25bps hike at today’s ECB policy meeting.  

 

Greece 

Business turnover (firms obliged to double-entry accounting bookkeeping, for which monthly data is avail-

able) amounted to €27.8bn in Apr-23 according to ELSTAT, declining by 2.0%YoY. The NACE Rev.2 sectors 

driving this annual drop –the first one since Feb-21– were: Manufacturing (-8.3%YoY), Electricity, Gas, 

Steam and Air Conditioning Supply (-13.6%YoY), and Wholesale and Retail Trade / Repair of Motor Vehi-

cles and Motorcycles (-2.4%YoY); Construction (+18.1%YoY) and Accommodation and Food Service 

Activities (+22.8%YoY) had the largest positive contributions. In the same month, the Overall Import Price 

Index in Industry was lower by 17.5% compared to Apr-22, but higher by 12.2% on a 12-month rolling basis 

(May-22 to Apr-23 vs. May-21 to Apr-22). This annual decrease comes as a result of a sharp drop in energy 

goods (-35.4%YoY, from 89.5%YoY in Apr-22), reflecting strong base effects due to easing oil prices. 

 

CESEE 

Mixed signs from short-term indicators about economic activity in early Q2 2023 in the countries of the 

region. In Hungary, the decline in the production volume index in the construction sector decelerated to 

3.2%YoY in April, a significant weakening from the 9.8%YoY decline a month earlier, the most moderate fall 

so far this year. The deceleration is due to the much weaker decline in construction of buildings, by 4.9%YoY 

against 21.8%YoY in March, the steepest fall in the last 2.5 years. In civil engineering works, the trend 

changed from a marginal fall (-0.9%YoY) to a moderate increase (+1.3%YoY). On the contrary, in Romania, 

the weakening in industrial production was stronger in April, reaching 4.7%YoY vs. 3.6%YoY in March, the 

second strongest fall so far in 2023. The deterioration was driven by a steeper fall in manufacturing, by 

5.2%YoY against 2.2%YoY a month earlier, with the rise in mining-quarrying easing to 0.5%YoY from 

2.5%YoY in March. 
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